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ISLAMIC SOVEREIGNTY

06 SYABAAN 1445H/16 FEBRUARY 2024

تِ تّيئَا ئَ نْ تِ ئَ ئَا تِ فُ �ئأنْ فَُتِ فُ نْ تِ لت تِ فُ فُو ئَأئْ فُ. فُ تُ نْ سئْ نِ ئَأئ فُ تُّفَ سئ نِ ئَأئ فُ فُ ئَ ئَ تّيت فُ نَ ائحنئ

فُ. ئَ ئَ تِ ا ئَ فئائ نْ تِ نْ فُ ئِْ ئَ فُ ئَ لْ تْ فِ فئائ لف تُ تُ نْ ئُْ ئِْ اتَئَا. ئَ نْ �ئ

فُ. فَوفَ ئِ ئَ فُ فُ نْ ئْ ا دُ لَ فُئ ئَ ئُ تّي ئَ لّ �ئ فُ ئْ نُ ئَ�ئ فُ، ئَ ئَ تُُ ئُ ائ فُ ئُ نْ ئَ لف تَال ئُ اتئَ ل نّ �ئ فُ ئْ نُ ئَ�ئ

. تُنئ نْئ �ئ تُ اتِ ئَ نْ ئَ�ئ آتَتُ ئِى ئْ ئَ دُ لَ فُئ ئَ تُ تّي ئَ ئِى ئْ نْ تِي ئَ ئَ تْي ئْ لْ فْ يِ ائَ

، فُ نُ ئِْ �ئلِا

. ئّ فُو سلْ فَ انَ فئائَ نُ ئُ فئْ لت، نُوئى تِسئْ ئَ لّ تَ ئَ نْ فُ ّ تْ ئَ�فَ لئ فُونا تَلَْ ل، ئِ تْئْا ئّا فئْ

Let us increase our righteousness to Allah the Almighty by doing all that He

prescribes and leaving all that He prohibits because only with righteousness will we

get the blessings of Allah the Almighty in this world and in the hereafter.
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Dear brothers and sisters

Islam is the greatest gift and grace bestowed by Allah the Almighty to mankind.

Islam is a complete religion and not just a religion in the form of religious

ceremonies but it is a way of life. Only Islam is accepted by Allah the Almighty as

stated in chapter 3 (Surah Ali Imran) verse 85:

چ چ ڃ ڃ ڃ
ڦڦڦڄڄڄڄڃڃڃڃچچ

Which means: “Whoever seeks a way other than Islam, it will never be accepted
from them, and in the Hereafter they will be among the losers.”

Islamic law has been practised for a long time in our country Malaysia. History

has proven that the Islamic sultanate governments that ruled the Malay Peninsular,

ruled according to Islamic law.Among the written evidences are those that appear in

the Law of Pahang, the Law of Melaka, and the Inscribed Stone of Terengganu (Batu
Bersurat) as well as other evidences.

Dear brothers and sisters

Muslims today are subjected to endless insults due to the attitude of some

Muslims who no longer care about Islamic law; let alone defend it. They just quietly

watch Islam being attacked from all sides by anti-Islamic groups such as the Liberal

Islamic groups, Sisters In Islam, Apostate Malay Organizations, the Interfaith

Commission (IFC) which gives the right to freedom of religion including for

Muslims and others.
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These groups take full advantage of the negligence of Muslims. It is true as

what was stated by Allah the Almighty in chapter 2 (Surah al-Baqarah) verse 109:

نۢ ِّم م مِ مِ َأنُف مِ ن مِ نۢ ِّم ا ًِد أِ أَ ا ًً كفُفا فُمن نم ـٰ أَ ِمي مِ نْ َأ نۢ ِّم فُم ّدونأ يأرف نْ َأ مِ ـٰ َأ مُ نَ ٱ مِ نْ أ َ نۢ ِّم ِميرٌد كأ ّف وأ

�ۖ دّ نَحأ ٱ مف فِ َأ أۢ تأبأيف ا أِ مِ نْ َأ
Which means: “Many among the People of the Book wish they could turn you
believers back to disbelief because of their envy, after the truth has been made clear
to them. Pardon and bear with them until Allah delivers His decision. Surely Allah is
Most Capable of everything.”

Dear brothers and sisters

Among the threats faced by Muslims in this country is the effort to prevent

Islam from being enforced even to Muslims themselves. They act to interfere in

Islamic religious matters and the country's judicial system just so to submit to their

wants. This is executed by dragging matters of religion and God's decree to be tried in

the Civil Court which is not based on religion. This is a violation of Islamic law that

had been established by Allah the Almighty in the Qur'an and the Sunnah of the

Prophet (pbuh).

ییئجئحئمئىئيبجبحبخبم

Which means: "Do they then seek the judgement of (the days of) ignorance? And
who is better in judgement than Allah for a people who have firm faith?"

Our National Constitution has established Islam as the Federal Religion and

religious affairs are placed under the jurisdiction of the state under the auspices of the

Malay Rulers. Any form of violation of the administration of Religious Affairs is an
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act of disobedience to the king and sultan who rule the states. It should also be noted

that, according to Article 121 (1A) of the Federal Constitution, the Civil Court has no

authority over matters that fall within the jurisdiction of the Syariah Court.

We also hope that the authorities act firmly to protect the sanctity of Islam in

this country by not allowing our religion and all its institutions to be ridiculed and

disputed by anti-Islamic groups. Let us and all Muslim leaders spread da'wah so that

non-Muslims understand Islam and receive guidance from Allah the Almighty.

Muslim leaders should be excellent role models to non-Muslims by avoiding

corruption and being virtuous.

Dear brothers and sisters

Recently, we not only face the siege of enemies from outside but we are also

struggling with the internal diseases of the Muslims themselves. It is found that

immorality/adultery is committed among Muslims without them feeling any shame.

Not only do they entertain but they also conduct heinous parties without any sense of

sin and guilt. They do not care at all about the Prophet’s (pbuh) warning in a hadith

narrated by Ibnu Majah:

نْ فُ ئَ مئن الَتِ فُ ا ئَ نَ ئ ئَاأن فّ فْو لّا اَ فْ تْ فتّ ا ئَ فئ تَال هتئا تِفَوا نُ فُْ لّ ئْ طّ قئ
دٍ قئْون تِ فُ ئَ تْ ا ئُ انَ تُ ئْ نْ ئَ مئن

ا. ئْون ئِ ئْ ُ تِ الَ فْ تْ فت ائ نَ �ئ تِ نْ ئْ ئِ
Which means: “If immodesty/immorality should become widespread, you should
realise that this has never happened without new diseases befalling the people which
their forebears never suffered.”
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This situation happens because the Islamic Sharia (Islamic law) has not spread

through into the individual, the family and it has not been fully implemented in our

Muslim society.

Therefore, let us deepen our religious knowledge by attending religious

gatherings in mosques and suraus, reading the Quran daily, attending congregational

prayers in mosques with family members, relatives and close friends because

Muslims who understand their religion, who read a lot of the word of God and who

have close relationship with their creator are the only ones who are able to stand up

to defend the sovereignty of the Sharia and the purity of Islam.

Allah the Almighty says in chapter 45 (surah al-Jathiyah) verse 18:

چ چ ڃ ڃ ڃ
ڳڳڳڱڱڱڱںںڻڻڻڻ

Which means: “Now We have set you O Prophet on the clear Way of faith. So
follow it, and do not follow the desires of those who do not know the truth.”

، تْ تُّ احنئ تُ نْ تِي ئَاَ تِ الئّ ئْ تِ تُ فتّ متئا نْ فْ لّ تَ ئَ تِ ئُ ئُ أئْ ئَ ، تْ تّْ ئُ انَ تّ ئَا نُ فُ اَ تِ نْ فُ ئَ ئَ تِ لف ئَ ئِ ئِ

ئْ تّْ ئُ انَ لئ فُ تُ نْ سْئ نَ ئَ�ئ ا ئِ ئَ تِ قئْون �ئقفوفُ فْ. تِّ ئُ انَ فُ ّ تَ لِ اَ فَوئ تَألفُ فُ، ئَ تَائئَ فُْ نَ تِ ئَ تِي تِ ئْ لْ ئُ ئَْ ئَ تِ

فُوفِ ئْ انَ فَوئ تَألفُ فَُفُ تُ نْ سْئ نَ فئا ، تِ ئَا تِ ئَامفنْ تَنئ تِ نْ فَ ئَانَ ، تِ ا ئَ تِ نِ فَ ئَانَ تَنئ تِ نِ فَ انَ تُ اتِ ئِ تَ ئَ ، نْ فُ ئَ ئَ

ّْ تْ لُ اَ


